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Inside this issue: General Members meeting 

Date:  May 20, 2022 

Place: Majority preference was to continue zoom meetings for now. 

Via  Zoom -  login: 834 7110 9629   Passcode: 595501 

Time: 7pm to 9pm 

Speaker Notice :  A speaker will be presenting on the Goderich salt Mine, sure 

to be very interesting learning how the salt we use is mined and processed. 

. 

BOD ANNOUNCEMENTS/SPECIAL NOTICES TO MEMBERS 

We require a election committee to be formed for our AGM on  Saturday June 18 

2022 which WE HOPE to take place at the Braeside Pavilion just across from our 

workshop at Braeside Camp Paris.  See page 2 for location.  A map will be in the 

June newsletter of the camp and showing location for parking if we are able to hold 

our AGM at the camp.. 

2 to 3 volunteers are required to help out in this as a election committee.  Please 

contact any existing BOD member if you would like to volunteer. 

Require a Election Administrator and one or two Election Observers 

Duties required: 

The election official/election administrator checks voter eligibility, manages the 

electoral roll and is responsible for voter communication. The election official/

election administrator must ensure the election process is legally watertight and is 

the highest supervisory authority of the process. They are also responsible for an-

nouncing the electoral results  

Please consider volunteering for this important role. See last page for positions. 

A proposal has been made to make Alice Logan a Lifetime Member based on all the 

hard work she has done for the club over the last 3 years.  A 2/3rds vote of members 

present is required to pass this proposal.  Vote will be taken at the May 20th mem-

bers meeting,. 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/
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General Meeting: May 20,2022 will be via ZOOM, per informal poll, starting at 7:00 pm  

An informal poll was given asking if members wished to continue meeting via zoom or try in person.  At the time of 

publishing ten members preferred meeting via zoom versus 5 in person.  So for May we will meet via zoom.  Hopefully 

when we do a poll in early June more people will be receptive to doing the AGM  in person.  

Location:  S. C. Johnson Centre– 16 Morrell Street , Brantford ON N3T 4J2—Hopefully in April 

1/  Hwy 403 to Hwy 24 exit South 

2/ Continue south to St Paul Avenue, past Brantford General Hospital to  

    Brant Ave. Intersection. 

3/  Continue through lights to Grand River Ave., Turn right. 

4/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter parking lot. 

Alternate Route 

1/ Hwy 403 to Paris Road Exit, turn left onto Brant Ave. 

2/ Continue south on Paris Road to St Paul intersection. 

3/ Turn right onto St Paul Ave 

4/  Continue on St Paul Ave to Grand River Ave., Turn right. 

Our Workshop:  
From Highway 403 

-East or West from Hwy 403—Exit at Paris Road head towards Paris, go north. 

• Continue straight onto Green Line/Green ln/ Brant County Road 55 

• Turn right onto East River Road/County Road 14 (signs for East River Road.) 

• Turn right onto Sycamore Drive—Restricted Road card access may be required 

so access may be limited to specific times . 

From Cambridge/Hwy 401 

-East or West from Hwy 401—Exit at  Hwy 24 keep right and follow through Cam-

bridge towards Brantford. 

• Follow Highway 24 to German School Road, turn left and follow to East River 

Road/County Road 14 

• Turn right onto East River Road , entrance to Braeside Camp will be on your 

right. 

• Turn right onto Sycamore Drive—Restricted Road card access may be required 

so access may be limited to specific times . 

• Once on Sycamore go straight through, shop is located in house (The Home-

stead– No. 22) on the right just before the Round Tree Cut Road.  We do have 

signs out so keep your eye open. 
Location: 110 East river rd.  Unit 20 
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Well the Arkona trip went very well with close to 70 people attending including many of our own 

members.  Everyone was happy to be out rockhounding again after the last two trying years.  Fun 

was had by all , the weather cooperated with a very nice sunny day and even the temperatures 

warmed up.  Many families attended and there were more than a few kids having fun finding treas-

ures, losing boots in the mud and peppering adults with many questions. 

Tony Papadopoulos, the overall trip leader, went around answering questions, talking to people 

about what to look for and where to look and even showing off some of his recent finds including a 

crinoid fossil stem and head included.  

Thanks to all the organizers especially Ashley Pollock and Tony Papadopoulos. 
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EMERALD (Mays Birthstone) 

Emerald is a gemstone and a variety of the mineral beryl (Be3Al2(SiO3)6) colored green by trace amounts of chromium or 

sometimes vanadium. Beryl has a hardness of 7.5–8 on the Mohs scale. Most emeralds are highly included, so their tough-

ness (resistance to breakage) is classified as generally poor. Emerald is a cyclosilicate.  

PROPERTIES 

Emeralds, like all colored gemstones, are graded using four basic parameters–the four Cs of connoisseur-
ship: color, clarity, cut and carat weight. Normally, in the grading of colored gemstones, color is by far the most important 
criterion. However, in the grading of emeralds, clarity is considered a close second. A fine emerald must possess not only 
a pure verdant green hue as described below, but also a high degree of transparency to be considered a top gemstone. 
This member of the beryl family ranks among the traditional "big four" gems along with diamonds, rubies and sapphires. 
In the 1960s, the American jewelry industry changed the definition of emerald to include the green vanadium-bearing ber-

yl. As a result, vanadium emeralds purchased as emeralds in the United States are not recognized as such in 

the UK and Europe. In America, the distinction between traditional emeralds and the new vanadium kind is often reflected 

in the use of terms such as "Colombian emerald". 

EMERALDS IN CANADA? 

Emeralds have been discovered in Canada.   

According to his field notes, it was a rainy afternoon in August 1998 when Bill Wengzynowski, then a geologist exploring 
for base metals in the Finlayson district of the Yukon Territory, spotted something green. Thinking at first that it might be 
an outcropping of the copper mineral, malachite, he took a closer look. As it turned out, it wasn’t copper, but something 
more rare, and potentially far more valuable: emerald. 
Five years later, Vancouver-based True North Gems Inc., now the owner of Regal Ridge where the find was made, is 
hoping to develop Canada’s first commercial emerald mine at the property, located high in the rugged Pelly Mountains, 
230 km northeast of Whitehorse. 
The company completed a bulk surface-sampling program last year and then moved into an underground program in 2003. 
By October, their Cdn$2.1-million exploration program had uncovered three new emerald zones bringing the total to 13, 
and additional trenching and mapping had doubled the size of the total mineralized area. From Wengzynowski’s observa-
tion of the initial outcropping, the zone has grown to encompass an area measuring 1,500 m in length, 500 m in width and 
exposed over 200 m of vertical section. Diamond drilling and excavation work on the southwest zone has also confirmed 
the continuity of emerald mineralization underground. 
By the end of 2002 True North was recovering emeralds over a wide area of the surface. Although the stones were consist-
ently of a good colour and high quality, most were small, possibly the result of frost shattering. Emeralds above the per-
mafrost level have been subjected to harsh arctic weather conditions for tens of thousands of years. Their crystal structure 
cannot withstand the extreme conditions and they fracture along natural cleavage planes. Although there is a market for 
small stones, called “melee” in the trade, they sell for a fraction of the value of the larger centre stones usually seen in 
rings or pendants. If that’s all the deposit can produce, it’s unlikely to be commercially viable. 
True North was anxious to get underground as soon as possible to determine if larger emeralds existed below the frost 

zone. Much will therefore hinge on the results of 210 kg of highly concentrated emerald material recovered from recent 

activities and now at True North Gems’ laboratory in Vancouver. Once the concentrated emerald material has been classi-

fied and graded, test parcels of emerald rough will be forwarded to a number of cutting facilities in Canada and interna-

tionally for evaluation and cutting. An assessment of the performance of various cutting facilities will determine where the 

bulk of the 2003 gem, near-gem and non-gem material will end up being sent for finishing. True North was hoping to have 

representative parcels ready for tendered auction in late January 2004. The sale of Canada’s first emeralds will be the de-

finitive test of the finished products’ values. According to True North, in a best-case scenario Yukon emeralds could start 

appearing in jewellery stores by late 2004 

 

 

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gemstone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mineral
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beryl
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Green
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chromium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vanadium
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hardness_(materials_science)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mohs_scale_of_mineral_hardness
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inclusion_(mineral)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclosilicate
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gemstone
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hue
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transparency_and_translucency
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_Kingdom
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Colombian_Emeralds
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COLLECTING YOUR OWN EMERALDS 

 
NORTH CAROLINA 

 

The Emerald Hollow Mine is the only emerald mine in the world open to the public for prospecting. Nestled snugly in the 

foothills of the beautiful Brushy Mountains, this North Carolina Emerald mine is located in the small town of Hiddenite, 

North Carolina. This is recognized as one of the most unique and interesting geological locations on the North American 

continent. Host to more than sixty different types of naturally occurring gems and minerals, a virtual treasure trove of 

gemstones can be found at our gem mine! Many of these are very rare, including emerald, aquamarine, sapphire, garnet, 

topaz, amethyst, citrine, rutile, and tourmaline, along with an abundance of world class smoky and clear quartz crystals. 

Hiddenite is also famous as being one of the few places on earth where the very rare gemstone "Hiddenite" can be found! 

The hours of operation are 8:30am to sunset (ranging from 5:00pm in mid-winter to 8:00pm in mid-summer). They are 

open every day of the year, except Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

OTHER WAYS AND PLACES TO COLLECT RAW EMERALD 

Actual mining may not be for everyone but do not fear you can still find and collect raw emeralds yourself.  While in 

Franklin, North Carolina, Kim and I and our daughter Theresa availed ourselves of the numerous sluicing opportunities 

available around the town. 

In addition to raw emerald you can find topaz, amethyst, raw ruby and other specimens.  There are also many rock shops 

in the area, Franklin is known as the gem capital, where you can purchase raw emerald, even in bulk. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Carolina Sluicing 

81ct  Raw Ruby 

Raw Topaz 

Marcel Sluicing 

One of the Popular Spots 

Raw Emerald 
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STONES AND BONES MUSEUM (TRIP DATE: MAY 28, 2022) 

(See Sign up Form next page Please sign up all members who plan on attending and send to marcel195857@yahoo.com) 

Stones and Bones Museum is located in Sarnia at 223 North Christina St.  Sarnia Ontario 

It is a not for profit museum has an international collection of over 6,000 objects all artistically displayed in a historic 

gallery setting. From common backyard fossils to rare and remarkable gems, dinosaurs and artifacts, our vast collection 

is always on permanent display, with regular new additions.   

Kim and I along with Theresa visited Stones and Bones a number of years ago, it has a amazing collection and it was 

well worth the admission fee.  

It is suggested you allow a couple of hours to fully view the 10,000 square foot museum.  Hopefully we can arrange for 

a guided tour. 

The Collection includes: Fluorescent Minerals 

       Fossils and Artifacts 

       Gemstones 

       Minerals 

       Crustaceans and Shells 

       Butterflies 

       Insects 

       Mounted Canadian Wildlife 

       Mounted Jungle Wildlife 

        Mounted Fish, Birds and Sea Creatures 

        Sharks, Teeth and Jaws 

        Antlers, Tusks and Horns 

        RCMP Memorabilia 

There is also a onsite Gift Shop with many interesting specimens and other interesting items.  Please note the Museum  

Asks that all patrons wear masks and practice social distancing while in the museum and gift shop. 
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

  RITA  

APANAVICUIS 

3:30pm -11pm 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

 Sabrina Daniels 

12pm to 5pm 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

  RITA  

APANAVICUIS 

3:30pm -11pm 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

 Sabrina Daniels 

12pm to 5pm 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

  RITA  

APANAVICUIS 

3:30pm -11pm 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

MEMBERS 

MEETING 

7:00pm 

 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

Victoria Day 

 

 RITA  

APANAVICUIS 

3:30pm -11pm 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

  

29 30 31 1 2 3 4 

BRAD  

McCLELLAND 

1pm -5pm  

      

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

       

AS ALWAYS PLEASE CONTACT INSTRUCTORS MINIMUM 2 HOURS PRIOR TO ATTENDING ANY SESSION TO ENSURE SHOP WILL BE OPEN. 

CONTACT EMAILS:  

GERALD VAN DECKER –                                  gerald@renewability.com       

BRAD McCLELLAND—                                      45doggod45@gmail.com       

RITA APANAVICUIS-                                          apanavr@gmail.com               

TRISH LAW-                                                      gerald@renewability.com        

SABRINA DANIELS-                                         sdaniels7046@hotmail.com    

MAY WORKSHOP SCHEDULE 

mailto:gerald@renewability.com
mailto:45doggod45@gmail.com
mailto:apanavr@gmail.com
mailto:gerald@renewability.com
mailto:sdaniels7046@hotmail.com
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Upcoming Canadian Gem and Mineral Shows  

July 15-17    Toronto Gem & Mineral Show    Toronto, ON  Hyatt Regency 

                370 King St. West 

                Toronto Ontario 

July 15 to 17  Sudbury Gem & Mineral Show    Sudbury ON  Carmichael Arena 

                1298 Bancroft Dr. 

                Sudbury, ON 

                P3B 1R2   

July 28 to 31  Annual Rockhound Gemboree    Bancroft ON  16 Station Street  

                Bancroft ON 

Sept. TBD   OLMC Gem & Mineral Show    Ottawa ON   Carleton University 

                 Field House 

                1125 Colonel By Drive 

                Ottawa, Ontario   

Sept. TBD   Wonders of the Earth Show   Toronto ON  Don Montgomery 

                Community Centre  

                2467 Eglinton Ave. E. 

                Scarborough, Toronto 

 

https://xpopress.com/show/profile/121/toronto-gem-mineral-show
https://www.xpopress.com/show/profile/1098/sudbury-gem-mineral-show
https://www.xpopress.com/show/profile/116/annual-rockhound-gemboree
https://xpopress.com/show/profile/844/olmc-gem-mineral-show
https://xpopress.com/show/profile/793/wonders-of-the-earth-show
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Your (2021/2022) EXECUTIVE 

PRESIDENT: MARCEL LEBLANC                  226 802 3185                 MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM 

VICE PRESIDENT:       

TREASURER: ALICE LOGAN                                                                                         COWGIRLAL@YAHOO.COM 

SECRETARY:  KIMBERLEY CRUICKSHANK                                                            KIMBERLEYD131@GMAIL.COM 

SHOW CHAIR 2021-2022 KIMBEREY CRUICKSHANK                                             KIMBERLEYD131@GMAIL.COM                    

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: MARCEL LEBLANC 226 802 3185  MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM 

LAPIDARY WORKSHOP CHAIR PERSON : GERALD VAN DECKER       GERALD@RENEWABILITY.COM 

LEAD INSTRUCTOR:  

FIELD TRIP COORDINATOR: 

PROGRAMS: 

CCFMS REPRESENTATIVE: 

SOCIAL: 

Librarian etc.  Please consider volunteering if you are able. 

Our June meeting will be our AGM and will take place at our work shop in Braeside Camp, if possible , itwill be con-

firmed in Junes newsletter, located just north of Paris  at 110 East River Road, Paris Ontario.  In addition to a BBQ and 

tours and demonstrations at our work shop we will be holding our annual elections. 

First we need 2 or 3 volunteers to form an election committee. Duties  take and record nominations, verify people nom-

inated are willing to accept the nomination, count votes for each position and once tabulated and verified announce the 

winners of each position.  Please note as per our bylaws if there is only one person nominated for a position then the 

current secretary casts a single vote to elect that person. 

All positions are open and you can if you wish nominate yourself.  But we do need to form our election committee this 

month before or at our May Meeting in order to accept nominations so please consider volunteering for this important 

duty. 

Positions on the Board of Directors:  you can nominate yourself or someone else if you wish. 

President 

Vice president 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Show Chair 2022/2023 

News Letter Editor/Online Media 

Workshop Administrator 

Lead Instructor 

Field Trip Coordinator 

Program Director 

Social Coordinator 

Also the News Letter Editor has taken on managing the Facebook pages and the website.  If someone were willing to 

take on the online media part that would be extremely advantageous for the club. 

Until a election committee is set up please contact any board Director with nominations.  A list will be sent out with 

Junes newsletter of nominated people for advanced voting via email or phone in.  You can vote in person at the AGM 

Mailing address: The Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society                Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca        

                          420 Bronte St. S #117 Milton, Ont.  L9T 0H9                 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/916113761832155/ 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/

